ABSTRACT: Polyacrylamide (PA) based hydrogels are used in several applications including polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and sensing devices. Homogeneous and compact PA films can be prepared based on chemical or photopolymerization processes. However, the accurate and reproducible coating of substrates with nanohydrogel patterns is challenging due to the in situ polymerization and deposition requirements. Herein, we report an inkjet printing (IJP) concept with simultaneously performed UV photopolymerization of a specifically prepared acrylamide/N,N′-methylenebis(acrylamide) containing ink. A prepolymerization step of the hydrogel precursor molecules was implemented in the ink formulation protocol to adjust the viscosity of the ink and to enhance the rate of polymerization during printing. After the optimization of the printing parameters, a nanometer thin PA hydrogel coating with well distributed nanopores was achieved on top of a stand-alone carbon nanotubes (CNTs) pattern. Batches of fully inkjet printed PA/CNT modified electrodes were prepared that showed outstanding improvements for the electrochemical detection of antioxidants in complex matrices such as untreated orange juice and red wine samples thanks to the properties of the PA coating.
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ABSTRACT: Polyacrylamide (PA) based hydrogels are used in several applications including polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and sensing devices. Homogeneous and compact PA films can be prepared based on chemical or photopolymerization processes. However, the accurate and reproducible coating of substrates with nanohydrogel patterns is challenging due to the in situ polymerization and deposition requirements. Herein, we report an inkjet printing (IJP) concept with simultaneously performed UV photopolymerization of a specifically prepared acrylamide/N,N′-methylenebis(acrylamide) containing ink. A prepolymerization step of the hydrogel precursor molecules was implemented in the ink formulation protocol to adjust the viscosity of the ink and to enhance the rate of polymerization during printing. After the optimization of the printing parameters, a nanometer thin PA hydrogel coating with well distributed nanopores was achieved on top of a stand-alone carbon nanotubes (CNTs) pattern. Batches of fully inkjet printed PA/CNT modified electrodes were prepared that showed outstanding improvements for the electrochemical detection of antioxidants in complex matrices such as untreated orange juice and red wine samples thanks to the properties of the PA coating. P olyacrylamide (PA) is a hygroscopic material that forms a hydrogel when wetted with water. It can be of linear or cross-linked nature and its hydrophilic properties and controllable nanopore size make it suitable for many applications including polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE), 1 flocculation in water treatment, 2 enhanced oil recovery process 3 or by providing a porous matrix to bind catalytically active compounds close to an electrode surface. 4−9 The latter profits from both the binding properties and the porous structure of the PA layer, allowing the mass transport of analytes toward the embedded active sites and the electrode surface. However, up to now, PA has not been considered as a pure chemically modifying film for electrochemical sensors, although such chemically modified electrodes (CMEs) principally could profit from the hydrogel's properties. CMEs represent one of the main research fields in electrochemistry with many applications including analytical chemistry, 10, 11 solar energy conversion, 12, 13 electrochromic display devices 14 and molecular electronic devices. 15 Generally, many efforts have been made to develop CMEs with the goal of improving the sensitivity, selectivity and reproducibility under real sample conditions or of protecting electrodes from passivation. 10,11,16−19 In particular, polymer based CMEs offer many opportunities due to the variety of preparation routes and potentially enhanced electrode functionalities. 20 Generally, thin polymeric layers can be prepared using solutions of either the dissolved polymer or the corresponding monomer. Polymer containing solutions can be drop-casted, dip-coated, electrodeposited or covalently attached. Alternatively, dissolved monomers can be polymerized in situ on the electrode surface by electrochemical, photochemical or thermal means. CMEs complemented with pure PA films have only been reported previously by Lange et al., who prepared dry graphite-PA-composite mixtures that were packed inside a Teflon sleeve, back connected with a carbon strip and used as sensing CMEs in small sample volumes. 21, 22 The authors terminated the polymerization process of their acrylamide containing solution before the gelation was finished in order to obtain a viscous PA composition mixable with graphite powder. 21 The main drawback of the reported PA sensors was the low mechanical stability, which is compromised by the swelling process of the composite material that detached from the electrode already after few hours or when the pH of the media was smaller than 7 or larger than 9. 21 One additional reason for the low interest in PA hydrogels as pure modifying films could be due to the limited fabrication routes of thin homogeneous films on electrodes. PA hydrogels are generally 1−2 mm thick and are used in PAGE where proteins or nucleic acids can be separated by their molecular masses or their isoelectric point in the presence of an electric field. 23, 24 Such PA gels are usually created by chemical or UV photopolymerization in aqueous solutions containing the monomer acrylamide and the cross-linker N,N′-methylenebis-(acrylamide) ("bis"). The underlying reaction mechanism is a free radical copolymerization that is started by radical initiators such as ammonium persulfate or riboflavin. N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED) is commonly added as a catalyst to increase the rate of polymerization. The characteristic properties of the resulting hydrogel, such as the porosity, depend on the polymerization conditions (temperature, oxygen content, pH, etc.), on the concentrations of catalyst, initiator, monomer and cross-linker and on the acrylamide/bis ratio (usually between 2.6 and 5% C).
Ultrathin layers of PA hydrogels, in literature, are usually defined as around 120−360 μm thick, and have shown an improved resolution for isoelectric focusing (IEF) based PAGE. 25, 26 Such ultrathin films can be prepared in polymerization chambers consisting of two parallel glass slides separated only by a thin spacer that defines the distance between the glass plates and thus the obtained gel thickness. Normally, ultrathin hydrogels are accompanied by a cellophane sheet in order to provide adhesion and mechanical stability of the gel. In an alternative approach, solutions containing dispersed macromolecular PA particles have been used to prepare nanometer thin films on silica by spin coating. 27 However, this approach results in an assembly of PA macromolecules rather than in a polymerized, covalently connected network.
PA films thinner than 10 nm can be generated by surfaceconfined living or atom-transfer radical polymerization, 28−31 for instance, as coatings on the inner surface of silica capillaries in capillary electrophoresis to reduce the capillary's surface potential and the electro-osmotic flow for an enhanced protein separation 28 or, alternatively, to increase the hydrophilicity of poly(dimethylsiloxane) microchannels for rapid electrophoretic protein separation. 30 Nowadays, digital printing technologies such as inkjet printing (IJP) gain importance for the deposition of functional thin films. 32, 33 IJP has been successfully employed for the fabrication of organic thin film transistors (OTFTs), organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), organic solar cells, sensing devices and biomaterials. 34, 35 By IJP, a defined functionality is created with a micrometer resolution on many kinds of substrates by the controlled contact-and maskless deposition of picoliter droplets. Several postprocessing techniques such as sintering and UV photopolymerization transform the initial ink components into a functional film by evaporation of the solvent and additives and by polymerization, respectively. Inkjet printing allows testing, prototyping and is up-scalable to the industrial level. However, for stable and reproducible printing of functional inks, certain requirements regarding the ink properties need to be fulfilled, such as viscosity, surface tension, size of nanoparticles and shelf life. Certainly, those characteristics depend on the printhead, but generally, the typical composition of acrylamide/bis solutions is not suitable for most IJP concepts. Moreover, a simultaneous polymerization, either chemically or photochemically, is required to obtain a homogeneous, compact and highly resolved PA film. Therefore, reported approaches for IJP of PA are only based on the deposition of arrays of individual, separated droplets. For instance, Liu et al. printed an acrylamide/bis solution whose viscosity has been adjusted by the addition of glycerol. 36 The UV photopolymerization had to be performed subsequently for 8 min as a relatively slow postprocess compared to the printing frequency. Furthermore, a polyethylene glycol (PEG) modification of the silica substrate was required to cross-link the gel to the silica substrate. Recently, Wang et al. reported the IJP without polymerization step of an ink with PA macromolecules to construct a light guide plate that consisted of individual PA spots. 37 Herein, we demonstrate reproducible simultaneous IJP and complete UV photopolymerization of aqueous acrylamide/bis ink formulations containing a photoinitiator and a catalyst. The result is a compact and mechanically stable nanoporous PA coating. The surface tension of the aqueous ink was adjusted by adding a nonionic surfactant and the viscosity of the ink was increased using a well-controllable prepolymerization approach avoiding the addition of unwanted chemicals to the ink. We applied the printing strategy to fully inkjet printed, disposable stand-alone carbon nanotubes (CNTs) amperometric sensors, which have recently been established for antioxidant (AO) detection in relevant biological fluids. 38 We demonstrate that the PA hydrogel coating provides an enhanced response to the CNT electrodes independent from matrix effects that are usually induced by complex samples such as undiluted red wine or orange juice. Moreover, the PA/CNT electrodes show outstanding characteristics in terms of reproducibility and selectivity compared to screen printed carbon paste and bare CNT electrodes even in undiluted samples.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Ferrocenemethanol (FcMeOH; Sigma-Aldrich), L(+)-Ascorbic acid (AA; Riedel de Haen), gallic acid (GA; Alfa Aesar), acetic acid (Merck Millipore), sodium acetate (Fluka) potassium chloride (KCl; Sigma-Aldrich), acrylamide/bis solution (40% (w/v), 2.6% C, Serva/Promega), TEMED (Sigma-Aldrich) and riboflavin (Fluka) were used as received and were of analytical grade. Deionized (DI) water was produced by a Milli-Q plus 185 model (Merck Millipore). Jettable nanosilver EMD5603 (w/w 20%), jettable insulator EMD6201 (both Sun Chemical) and the CNT dispersion CNTRENE (Brewer Science) were used as inks for IJP. As specified by the manufacturer, the CNTs are mostly doublewalled (DW)CNTs with an unknown amount of single-walled (SW)CNTs with lengths (763.08 ± 595.16) nm and diameters (1.56 ± 0.56) nm. The CNTs were functionalized by the manufacturer with 1-pyrenemethylamine-3,6,8-trisulfonic acid groups to ensure a stable dispersion free of aggregates. Screen printed carbon paste electrodes (CPE) were provided by Edelfor-Life. Orange juice and red wine samples were purchased in a local supermarket. The fresh orange juice contained pulp and fibers and the red wine was a Swiss Dole from the Canton Valais that is mainly composed of Pinot Noir and Gamay.
Acrylamide/Bis Ink Formulation. Gel precursor solutions for IJP were prepared in two steps: (i) by a prepolymerization and (ii) by formulating the final ink. For the UV light induced prepolymerization, an aqueous solution containing acrylamide/ bis (7.88% (w/v), 2.6% C), Riboflavin (1.14 μg/mL) and TEMED (0.0057% (w/v)) was stirred (500 rpm) and exposed for 1 h to a Xe arc lamp (LOT-Oriel, model 66021) with an adjusted power of 600 W and a liquid filter to exclude IR radiation. Subsequently, photoinitiator, catalyzer and surfactant were added to this mixture to achieve a final ink composition of 4.6 μg/mL riboflavin, 0.14% (w/v) TEMED and 0.65 μL/mL Triton-X 100, respectively. The surface tension of the self-made inks was measured using a Drop Shape Analyzer DSA100 (Kruss), and the viscosity was determined with a SV-1A series viscometer (A&D Instruments Limited).
Preparation of PA/CNT Electrodes. PA/CNT electrodes were prepared by a four layer IJP process using the drop-ondemand Dimatix materials printer DMP-2831 and a 10 pL droplet volume cartridge (Dimatix Fujifilm). A custom-made modification of the IJP allowed mounting of a liquid light guide connected to an Omnicure S2000 mercury UV lamp (Lumen Dynamics). Because the Dimatix software allows the opening of the light guide shutter during printing, a photopolymerization just slightly after the deposition of droplets is realized. The first three layers, i.e., a Ag pattern for the electrical connection, CNTs as active electrode material and an insulating layer to define accurately the active CNT electrode area (0.36 mm 2 ), were prepared on 125 μm thick Kapton HN sheets (polyimide (PI); Goodfellow) as reported previously. 38 All printing parameters like waveform, jetting frequency, cartridge and substrate temperature, etc. were optimized for each ink.
Reproducible PA layers were obtained in the final IJP step using the precursor solution that was optimized for accurate printing and fast simultaneous UV photopolymerization. Printing parameters such as drop spacing and frequency were adjusted for one nozzle use, and up to four layers of PA were deposited directly on top of the CNT electrodes, covering the entire active electrode area. After washing with DI water, no further treatment was required prior to use.
Optical Characterization Methods. The printed patterns were investigated using laser scanning microscopy in reflection mode with a Keyence VK 8700 (Keyence) and high-resolution scanning electron microscopy (HR SEM) using a SEM MERLIN composed of a GEMINI II column (Zeiss). Before HR SEM, a PA/CNT electrode was placed inside an Eppendorf tube and completely covered by 100 μL of H 2 O. The sample was shock-frozen by immersing the Eppendorf tube for 10 min into liquid nitrogen. Immediately after, the tube was transferred into a lyophilizer at a pressure of 0.1 mbar and at a condensation temperature of −87°C for freeze-drying for 4 h. The freeze-dried sample was then analyzed by HR SEM, and the obtained pictures represent the real hydrogel structure when immersed in aqueous solution. The pore size distribution was determined using ImageJ software 1.48v (W. Rasband, National Institutes of Health, USA).
Electrochemical Measurements. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) and linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) were carried out with a potentiostat Autolab PGSTAT101 (Metrohm) in a three-electrode arrangement using the CNT or the PA/CNT electrodes as working electrodes, a Pt wire as the counter electrode and either a Ag/AgCl/1 M KCl electrode as the reference electrode (RE) or a Ag wire as the quasi-RE (QRE). All measurements were performed under ambient conditions at room temperature without any pretreatment of the CNT electrodes.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Ink Formulation. To generate highly accurate patterns of PA films by IJP and simultaneous UV photopolymerization of acrylamide/bis containing inks (reaction schemes in the Supporting Information, SI-1), two main issues have to be overcome: (i) the ink has to be printable and (ii) a rapid UV photopolymerization has to be realized to form a homogeneous PA hydrogel film. Typical formulations for standard preparations of PAGE hydrogels based on UV photopolymerization contain 3−30% (w/v) of total monomer and cross-linker (acrylamide + bis), 5 μg·mL −1 initiator like riboflavin and 0.05% catalyst (TEMED). This leads to a surface tension of ∼72.8 mN·m −1 and a viscosity of ∼1 mPa·s due to the high water content in the ink. Because the cartridges of the DMP-2831 require inks with a viscosity between 2 and 30 mPa·s (ideally 8−12 mPa·s) and a surface tension between 20 and 40 mN·m −1 (ideally 28−33 mN·m
), stable and reproducible IJP of the typical PAGE formulations is hardly possible. The surface tension can be lowered to 32 mN·m −1 by using small amounts of the nonionic surfactant Triton X-100, but the adjustment of the viscosity is not an easy task. One strategy to increase the viscosity is the use of highly viscous organic liquids such as ethylene glycol (EG), but this can influence the UV photopolymerization process and it will require additional treatments (e.g., washing or thermal treatment) to remove the EG after printing. Another strategy could be the addition of 50% (w/v) macromolecular PA solutions (average molar masses > 1000 g mol −1 ) that are characterized by high viscosities. However, such an approach reduces the accuracy of the pore size in the inkjet printed PA layer and the procedure might also lack in covalent linking of the PA macromolecules to the UV polymerized PA structure, which will prevent the formation of a compact film (Supporting Information, SI-5). Therefore, we developed a strategy to overcome both issues by performing a controlled pre-UV-photopolymerization at room temperature using a 4-fold reduced amount of photoinitiator and about 25 times reduced concentration of catalyst compared to the standard composition for, e.g., PAGE gels. The polymerization process in the initial slightly yellowish composition takes place under stirring to homogenize the solution during the reaction. The reaction comes to a stop due to the complete consumption of radical sources and leads to a colorless liquid with an increased viscosity that is suitable for IJP and far from gelation. After the addition of optimized amounts of photoinitiator, catalyst and surfactant, the measured viscosity is 1.80−2.00 mPa·s compared to 1.04 mPa·s without prepolymerization. The resulting ink is stable and does not continue to polymerize when protected from UV light. A prepolymerization process with higher concentration of catalyst and/or photoinitiator leads to a more progressed prepolymerization and a viscosity larger than 2.00 mPa·s resulted already in a fiber-like droplet formation (Supporting Information, SI-2) or in a complete blocking of the nozzles. A new waveform was created (Supporting Information, SI-3), characterized mainly by a relatively long firing period, to enable a proper jetting of the developed final ink. Stable droplet formation could be obtained as shown for six consecutive nozzles in Figure 1a .
Multilayer Inkjet Printing and Optical Characterization. Generally, the preparation of microarray structures by the IJP of locally separated droplets is quite easy as long as the ink allows stable jetting whereas the printing of lines and defined patterns is far more challenging due to the required appropriate overlapping of adjacent droplets. Depending on the surface energy of the substrate, the deposited ink droplets can merge on the surface to form significantly larger droplets rather than staying in their initial locations. This results in a loss of resolution of the desired patterns, incomplete gel formation and/or precipitation of remaining reagents as salt due to the fast water evaporation at the thin liquid film. On the basis of the design of stand-alone CNT electrodes composed of three Analytical Chemistry consecutively printed materials (i.e., Ag, CNT and insulator), 38 a PA deposition was carried out as the fourth printing sequence (Figure 1b) . The simultaneous UV photopolymerization was carried out just slightly after the droplet deposition thanks to the integrated UV light guide (Figure 1c) . The design of the PA pattern was defined slightly larger (0.49 mm 2 ) than the active CNT electrode area (0.36 mm 2 , Figure 1d ) to ensure a complete coverage of the active sensor surface. Indeed, by using one nozzle, a drop spacing of 30 μm and a maximum jetting frequency of 1.3 kHz well-defined PA patterns of 0.7 mm × 0.7 mm size could be printed (Figure 1e ). Two inkjet printed layers (IJPL) of PA were required in order to obtain complete coverage because few uncovered regions can be obtained in a single layer (Supporting Information, SI-4). The final 2 IJPL PA film is compact, completely polymerized and well attached, which was confirmed by wetting with DI water. Even flushing with DI water did not detach the film, which would be the case for a not completely polymerized PA film (Supporting Information, SI-5).
In addition to the adjustment of the viscosity, the prepolymerized ink showed also an increased rate of acrylamide/bis polymerization in comparison to the nonpretreated ink formulations. The reason for such result might be explained as the polymerization can be continued from the vinyl groups available in the pregenerated PA molecules due to the present bis(acrylamide) (Supporting Information, SI-1), which could provide a faster cross-linking and shorter time to reach the gelation point. The substrate selection plays also a major role for the fast and efficient polymerization because no PA could be formed on non-treated polyethylene terephthalate (PET) using the same parameters as on pure PI and bare CNT electrodes (Supporting Information, SI-6). Figure 2a shows HR SEMs of the fully inkjet printed compact bare CNT and Figure 2b of PA/CNT electrodes (more HR SEMs in the Supporting Information, SI-7) . Indeed, the pores in the hydrogel structure are well distributed over the surface and have diameters of (13.3 ± 9.1) nm (Supporting Information, SI-8). The estimated thickness of the PA film is between few nanometers up to 1 μm (Supporting Information, SI-9). This variation originates from a coffee ring effect drying behavior, 39, 40 resulting in a higher gel thickness at the rims compared to the center of printed lines. Nevertheless, as it can be seen in Figures 1e and 2b , a 2 IJPL PA film covers completely the CNT structure.
Electrochemical Characterization. The electrochemical response of the PA/CNT electrodes was tested by CV in solutions containing FcMeOH as redox active species ( Figure  3) . Three different fresh sensors for each type of CNT, PA/ CNT (i.e., 2 IJPL PA) and (2 × PA)/CNT (i.e., 4 IJPL PA) electrodes were employed. In all cases, the oxidation and reduction waves of the FcMeOH/FcMeOH + redox couple were clearly identified, meaning that the CNT electrode surface is accessible through the nanoporous structure of the PA film. The mass transport of FcMeOH through the hydrogel is controlled by semi-infinite linear diffusion due to the overlapping of the diffusion layers of all individual pores. CVs with multiple cycles demonstrate that the hydrogel shows well overlapping continuous cycles over time (Supporting Information, SI-10).
This indicates that the PA hydrogel can be applied immediately after the immersion in electrolyte solution and does not require a pretreatment step such as prewetting. For each electrode type, almost identical CVs were obtained using different sensors, demonstrating the equality of the active electrode areas and, consequently, the reproducibility of the multilayer IJP process. The height of the anodic peak currents I pa in the CVs recorded with a scan rate of 100 mV·s −1 vary by 0.2% for the CNT, 0.9% for the PA/CNT and 3.3% for the (2 × PA)/CNT electrodes. This shows that the reproducibility of the sensors is slightly lowered with increasing number of IJPLs of PA. Furthermore, the electrode accessibility is slightly reduced for the PA/CNT electrodes (7.5%) and decreased by half for the (2 × PA)/CNT electrodes (49.8%), as can be derived from the anodic peak currents (Figure 3a ). CVs were also recorded with various concentrations of FcMeOH ( Figure  3b ) and at different scan rates (Figure 3c ), confirming the trends discussed above. With increasing hydrogel thickness, larger peak potential separations can be obtained in addition to the smaller peak currents. This is also reflected by the calculated Randles−Sevcik constant, which is close to the theoretical value of 0.4463 for the CNT electrodes but decreases about 18.5% and 71% for the PA/CNT and (2 × PA)/CNT electrodes, respectively (see Table 1 and the Supporting Information, SI-11). For faster scan rates, the cathodic peak current becomes significantly smaller than the anodic peak current, which might be explained by nonlinear diffusion effects at partially blocked electrodes with high surface coverage of blocking agents (e.g., polymeric chains) as discussed by Amatore et al. 41 This effect becomes more pronounced for the 4 IJPL hydrogels.
Antioxidant Measurements in Untreated Red Wine and Orange Juice. Electrochemical assays 19,43−51 for the quantitative measurements of AOs in liquid samples present several advantages over other methodologies based on, for instance, spectrophotometry 52−55 or fluorescence microscopy, 56 as they are simple, fast, can be miniaturized, have a very low sample volume requirement and do not necessarily require sample pretreatment procedures. Voltammetric techniques allow differentiating highly relevant AOs from less relevant compounds thanks to their lower oxidation potentials and faster reaction kinetics. Carbon based electrodes such as CNTs have demonstrated reliability thanks to their biocompatibility and affinity for organic molecules. We have investigated the properties of the PA/CNT electrodes in comparison to bare CNT electrodes and CPEs for measuring red wine and orange juice. Red wine 45,50,57−61 as well as orange juice 62−69 have already been studied by several groups using voltammetric analyses, but usually after dilution in order to achieve a linearity between the recorded response and the analyte concentration by reducing the matrix effects. First, GA, one of the most common AOs present in red wine, 70 was measured by LSV in a pH 3 acetate buffered solution and plotted as the normalized anodic peak currents
, where A g is the geometric electrode area (Figure 4a ). Two anodic waves can be observed, which are typical for the electrochemical oxidation of GA. The first peak corresponds to the oxidation of GA into the semiquinone radical and the second one represents the conversion into its quinone form. 71, 72 In comparison to the bare CNT electrode, the PA/CNT electrode shows a slight shift to higher values of the two peak potentials, as well as higher currents for both processes. The latter might be related to the partial protection of the CNT electrode by the PA film against passivation due to the adsorption of oxidation products. Once contaminated, conventional electrode reactivation methods such as mechanical polishing are not applicable for the CPEs and CNT electrodes, because the sensors would be irreversibly damaged. Hence, disposable probes have to be fabricated at low cost and with high reproducibility using batch fabrication processes for the reliable quantitative analysis, in particular, in complex sample matrices. The tested screen printed CPEs showed a relative large variation in their recorded LSV curves in red wine, whereas the inkjet printed CNT and PA/CNT electrodes gave more reproducible signals ( Figure  4b) . Furthermore, the used CNT electrodes show faster reaction kinetics and a catalytic effect, as indicated by a more pronounced slope for the oxidative wave and a shift of the oxidation potentials to lower values, respectively, as reported previously for the monitoring of AOs in blood transfusion bags. 38 Generally, three peaks can be observed in the LSVs measured in red wine samples. 45, 61 The first peak (0.47 V) corresponds to phenolic compounds with ortho-diphenol groups or to GA. 73 Malvidin anthocyanins contribute to the second peak (0.73 V). 73 The third peak is usually not easily detected and is caused by the presence of compounds that are more difficult to oxidize. 45 Indeed, the third peak was only detectable with the PA/CNT electrodes (0.99 V; Figure 4b ). The ability to distinguish these three peaks represents clearly another advantage of the ultrathin hydrogel layer.
The higher anodic peak currents for peak II and III observed with the PA/CNT electrodes could be explained by a partial protection of the electrode surface from passivation.
Fresh orange juice represents another source of antioxidants, with AA being its major component with a concentration of around 2.3 mM. 63 Figure 5a shows LSVs in an acetate buffered AA solution (pH 3.8) using the PA/CNT and bare CNT electrodes.
Generally, both electrodes recorded an irreversible oxidation peak of AA at 0.44 V (CNT) and 0.53 V (PA/CNT), respectively.
The recorded LSVs in untreated orange juice (containing pulp and fibers; pH 3.8; inset in Figure 5b) showed a significant matrix effect on the CPEs and CNT electrodes responses caused by the composition of the juice (Figure 5b ). The normalized anodic peak currents/plateaus I pa ·A g −1 and halfpeak/plateau potentials E pa/2 were determined from the LSVs and demonstrated that the juice matrix shifts the wave of AA on the CNT electrodes about 186 mV and on CPEs about 257 mV to more positive potentials (Figure 5b ). This effect was not obtained in acetate buffered AA solution. By adding the PA film, the nanoenvironment of the CNTs electrode surface is affected, overcoming the matrix effect caused by the untreated orange juice and leading to the apparition of an additional oxidation peak at 0.96 V. This result might be explained by the PA film that inhibits and filters the strong adsorption of reaction products and other present interfering agents (e.g., pulp and fibers) due to the nanopores (pore size ∼13 nm; vide supra) and induced hydrophilic environment. Mechanical filtering of the orange juice using a 200 nm pore size filter kept the shift of potential (Figure 5c ). Moreover, the height of the current plateaus decreased by 10% and 8% for the PA/CNT and bare CNT electrodes, respectively. The addition of 2.5 mM AA to the filtered orange juice sample confirmed that the measured signals are mainly due to the oxidation of AA ( Figure  5c ). Furthermore, the peak current/plateau increased by 106% and 101% (in respect to the unfiltered orange juice sample) for the CNT and PA/CNT electrodes, respectively, indicating that the initial concentration of AA in the orange juice sample is in the expected range. The dilution of the orange juice by 1:10 resulted in similar LSV curves (Supporting Information, SI-12), which shows that a good electrochemical response is already achieved in the initial sample composition where no additional sample treatment (e.g., filtering or dilution of the sample) is required.
■ CONCLUSION
A novel strategy to cover reproducibly CNT electrodes with a nanometer thin layer of PA gel by inkjet printing and parallel UV photopolymerization has been demonstrated. One key step of this introduced concept is the prepolymerization of the acrylamide/bis containing ink to adjust the ink viscosity and to enhance the rate of polymerization. Both properties are crucial for fast and reproducible inkjet printing of disposable PA modified CNT electrodes. The existence of a stable and well attached hydrogel has been confirmed by HR SEM and wetting tests. The homogeneously distributed nanopores in the hydrogel layer enable the mass transport of analytes toward the electrode, allowing the usage of the PA/CNT electrodes as amperometric sensors for the direct detection of antioxidants in untreated complex sample matrices. Compared to bare CNT electrodes and CPEs, the hydrogel-coated electrodes compensated for matrix effects in untreated red wine and orange juice samples that are usually only overcome by dilution and filtering.
As a result, the voltammetric quantification of the antioxidant power could be achieved free of artifacts caused by matrix effects. 68 All in all, the PA/CNT electrodes represent a new approach for the amperometric detection of AOs in untreated complex matrices and the PA hydrogel concept brings also new possibilities for the development of functional electrode materials based on UV photopolymerization. 
